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ABSTRACT
Dynamic querying is a technique which has been used successfully to enable novice users to gain access to and insight into
data in databases. Some multimedia archives (such as archives of African art) contain data which have vague locations
in time and space, that is, although there is some idea of when and where the entity originated, the precise information
is unknown. This uncertainty creates problems with the display and querying of the data and so the data is generally
not accessible to novice users. In this study we extend dynamic querying techniques to work with African art data with
uncertain origins in time and space. We present methods for storing, visualising and querying such uncertain data within
the framework of dynamic querying. Results of user tests indicate that our approach was clear to users and that users
could successfully perform simple queries using the visual query tools. A similar approach of extending dynamic querying
techniques could apply to other domains with any one-dimensional attribute data with probabilistic uncertainty. In this
way we show how it is possible for novice users to query large databases with complex uncertain attributes.
KEYWORDS: dynamic queries, uncertain data, information visualisation, African art
1 INTRODUCTION
Dynamic queries combine the display and visual
querying of data in a way that is accessible to novice
users. In this study we applied these techniques to
develop a front-end to an archive of African art. To
use dynamic queries in this application, we had to de-
velop new ways of working with uncertainty in data.
In this section we explain dynamic queries, their use
and benefits. We then describe the context of our
study (African art) and the problems associated with
data of this nature. Finally, we give an overview of
the remainder of the paper.
1.1 Related work on dynamic queries
Ahlberg et al. [1] were the first to define the concept
of dynamic queries. These allow users to formulate
queries with graphical widgets, such as sliders. The
goal of dynamic queries is that users see the results
of query refinements as they make them. Dynamic
queries depend on: presenting a visual overview, pow-
erful filtering tools, continuous visual display of infor-
mation, pointing rather than typing and rapid, incre-
mental and reversible control of the query [2].
The FilmFinder system [3] is one of the most well
known applications that use dynamic queries. In this
application films are displayed in a time/popularity
space (Figure 1). Sliders can be used to formulate
queries and the results are shown on the data display.
For example, in Figure 1 the Actor slider was used
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to select films featuring Sean Connery and the length
slider was used to narrow down the selection to films
of length 59 to 276 min. The data display immediately
updates to show only those films that meet these re-
quirements. To see the details of an individual film,
the user selects one of the markers and a popup win-
dow gives the details (this is known as a location probe
[4]).
There have been many other applications that em-
ploy dynamic queries and the benefits of using this
approach have been well established [1, 5, 6, 7, 2, 8].
Some of the benefits over traditional query systems
are: it is quicker to express queries and novices learn to
use the system quickly [8]; improvements in user per-
formance and user enthusiasm [2]; and assisting users
in finding trends and exception conditions [2, 6, 8].
Drawbacks of using dynamic queries include: the data
needs to have some form of ordering and it is difficult
to express more complex Boolean queries [8]. Some
recent extensions to dynamic queries include: the cre-
ation of tangible query interfaces based on dynamic
query techniques [9], dynamic queries over mobile ob-
jects [10] and new dynamic query tools, such as time-
boxes (rectangular query regions drawn directly on 2D
time series displays) [11] and box-shaped regions for
querying 3D spaces [12].
Our aim was to use dynamic querying techniques
to give novice users access to an archive of African
art. In the following sections we describe the context
of African art and the particular problems associated
with data of this nature.
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Figure 1: The FilmFinder system of Ahlberg et al. [3], showing how the selection has been narrowed down using dynamic
query techniques
1.2 The context of African art
Africa’s creative wealth of arts and culture is often
under-acknowledged, both outside and inside the con-
tinent, partly because sufficient knowledge is not read-
ily available. Data on traditional African art and
culture, including physical artefacts, are dispersed
throughout the world. Some is in Africa, owned by
various cultural institutions, while other data and
artefacts are owned by museums and private collec-
tions in Europe and America. Contemporary African
art and culture is also little known. Although a select
few African artists and musicians have made a name
for themselves, many talented artists are showcased
neither outside, nor within the continent.
CAMA (Contemporary African Music & Arts
Archive)[13] is an organisation that promotes African
art and culture. One of its aims is to establish a con-
tinental multimedia database for African arts and cul-
ture and to make this archive accessible globally. The
aim of our project was to develop query and visu-
alisation tools for this archive. Typical users would
include artists, historians or academics, most proba-
bly with limited expertise in databases. The front-end
should therefore be accessible to novice users and use
metaphors familiar to such users.
1.3 The problem statement
Our aim was to develop a front-end to the CAMA
archive suitable for novice users. Since the archive is
continually updated, users of the archive would typ-
ically know very little about the nature of the data
stored in the archive such as data volumes and areas
of coverage. It was therefore important for the appli-
cation to provide an overview of the data and visual
feedback on the results of queries. The final aim of the
front-end system was to allow users to generate a vir-
tual gallery containing only those artefacts that they
wished to explore (for more information on this aspect
of the project see [14]). The tool therefore needed to
help users select a subset of artefacts based on sensi-
ble criteria from a potentially huge and ever growing
archive.
Our original plan was use a map of Africa as a
basis for the data display. This task posed several
complications. The archive contains a mixture of tra-
ditional and contemporary art, which results in a wide
range of types of data with different degrees of un-
certainty. Some artefacts originate from a particular
point on the map (such as a particular village). On
the other hand, most traditional artefacts originate
from somewhere within an area of uncertainty, which
can be anything from a province within a country to
the whole of Africa (e.g., a sculpture in a gallery in
Paris, which comes from ‘somewhere in Africa’).
A further complication relates to the nature of the
artist. In the case of contemporary art, the artist is
an individual person. With traditional art, on the
other hand, the artist is a culture, i.e. a group of
people who exist(ed) in a particular place and time.
Time therefore emerged as a second important theme
to add to space (the map of Africa) as an entry point
into the archive. As an attribute, the time origin of
artefacts has similar degrees of uncertainty to the ge-
ographic origin. Some artefacts are known to be made
in a particular year (such as the artwork ‘Illusions of
Permanence’, created by Bonita Alice in July, 1998);
whereas in the case of most traditional artefacts, the
origin is a period. These periods can span anything
from a few years to a few centuries. For example, one
artefact could be dated ‘1390–1352BC’, another dated
‘late 19th Century’ and yet another ‘6th–4th Century
BC’.
Although some artefacts have definite origins in
time and space, this does not make them any more
important than those with uncertain origins. Some
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data elements which have uncertain origins are ex-
tremely important from a cultural perspective and it
is therefore important that uncertain items be treated
with the same level of importance as items which have
definite origins.
Our aim was to develop creative ways of working
simultaneously with both certain and uncertain data
within the context of a visualisation and query tool
for the archive.
1.4 Overview of the paper
In Sections 2, 3 and 4 we discuss our proposed ap-
proaches to storing, visualising and querying the data
in a way that extends dynamic queries to work with
uncertain data. In Section 5 we give the details of how
we evaluated our proposed visualisation and query
techniques. We finally conclude (Section 6) and pro-
vide some ideas for further work (Section 7).
2 STORING UNCERTAIN DATA
2.1 The nature of the uncertainty
In the CAMA archive, there are different degrees of
uncertainty in the data. The uncertainty originates
from incomplete information. For example, an art-
work could originate in ‘late 19th Century’ from ‘Ivory
Coast/Ghana’. This form of uncertainty is a range
of uncertainty (rather than statistical uncertainty or
uncertainty originating from error)[15] and is most
suitably modelled using probability rather than fuzzy
sets[16]. By nature, each object in the archive has a
definite origin in time and space, but there is doubt
as to what this exact origin is. This doubt can be ex-
pressed as a probability of an artefact originating in
any given country or in any given year.
For example, consider a date range of 1650–1700.
If the nature of the uncertainty was fuzzy, this could
mean that there is some form of normal distribution
of certainty, with an artefact more likely dating from
1675 than other dates within the range. If the nature
of the uncertainty was probabilistic, however, any date
within this range could have an equal probability. In
the case of African art, an artefact with the origin
‘19th Century’ is equally likely to have originated in
1800 as 1899.
2.2 Data model to store uncertainty
The overall guiding principle we used when modelling
the data was to store as much detail as was avail-
able. Later, this could be aggregated to less detail, as
required. A simplified version of our proposed data
model is shown in Figure 2. Each artefact has a time
associated with it. The date qualifier is a textual de-
scription of the time, whereas the from and to fields
denote time as integers to support comparative queries
(e.g. -1352 and -1345 for the corresponding date qual-
ifier: ‘18th Dynasty, Amarna period’). In this way, we
store the time as a range, where the range indicates
the minimal time period in which the origin is known
Figure 2: A simplified version of the entity-relationship
diagram for the CAMA archive.
to fall. We call this the range of uncertainty. When
the date is precise (i.e., known to within a year), the
from and to fields store the same date.
Each artefact could come from a number of places,
where place is either a point, a province, a country, a
region or Africa as a whole. Place, in this context,
refers to the origin of the artefact rather than where
it is currently kept. The relationships between these
sub-places are also stored. For instance, a point, Tada
Village, falls into a province, Kwara State, which falls
into the country Nigeria, which falls in the region,
West Africa, which falls into Africa. In this way, if the
place of an artefact is Tada Village, a query on West
Africa would also return this artefact. Some artefacts
originate from a number of places (e.g. Ghana/Ivory
Coast). For these cases, we derive and store a proba-
bility for the artefact and each country concerned. We
do this because querying by geographic origin is most
often done by country.
3 VISUALISING UNCERTAIN DATA
In this section we start by summarising the techniques
others have used to visualise uncertain data. In Sec-
tion 3.2 we explain work done in a previous study that
attempted to visualise uncertain data on a geographic
map, while in Section 3.3 we give the details of our
proposed time-based visualisation of uncertain data.
3.1 Related work on visualising uncertain data
The aim in visualising uncertainty in data is to en-
sure that users are made aware of the presence and
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degree of uncertainty so that they are able to make
more informed decisions. Gershon [17] suggests that
the degree of imperfection of the information on an ob-
ject is merely associated information, which could be
represented intrinsically or extrinsically. Intrinsic rep-
resentations of imperfection could be achieved through
the use of traditional visual variables (position, size,
brightness, texture, colour, orientation and shape),
as well as boundary (thickness, texture and colour),
blur, transparency, animation and extra dimensional-
ity. Extrinsic representation of imperfection could be
achieved through objects close to the real objects, and
he suggests the use of objects such as question marks,
dials, thermometers, arrows, bars, objects of different
shapes and complex objects (such as pie charts).
A number of studies have been done in visualising
uncertainty in scientific applications [15, 18, 19, 20].
For example, the use of uncertainty glyphs, anima-
tion and envelopes for visualising uncertainty in fluid
flow [18]; the use of animation for visualising uncer-
tainty in sea surface temperature data [19]; and the
use of sonification for visualising geometric and fluid
flow uncertainty [20].
In the case of scientific visualisation (as with the
examples mentioned above), the aim is to visualise
some underlying physical phenomenon. In our appli-
cation, there is no such physical entity on which to
base the information display. The term ‘information
visualisation’ refers to the broader case where there
is no underlying physical phenomenon – the aim is
simply to visualise the data itself. The absence of a
physical phenomenon (such as the human body, the
earth or molecules) means that there is no obvious
spatial mapping for the display [4]. Our challenge was
to find an appropriate space in which to map the data
with the associated uncertainty. We attempted two
approaches: a geographic map-based visualisation and
a time-based visualisation. These are discussed in the
following two sections.
3.2 Map-based visualisation
Our initial plan was to use a geographic map to drive
the interface of the system. This work formed part of
a previous study [21] and is described briefly here.
We wanted to see if it was feasible to place items
on a map when the origins of the items are uncertain.
To narrow down the problem we worked with a sub-
set of CAMA’s data. All items had the same level
of uncertainty: they were known to originate from a
single country, but the precise origin within the coun-
try was unknown. We implemented a system where
items were plotted as a point on the map at some
random location which fell within the country of ori-
gin for the item. To test this approach, we demon-
strated the system to users from a range of academic
disciplines (geographers, computer scientists, psychol-
ogists and artists) after which they were interviewed.
Although users’ said that they understood that each of
the icons (representing artefacts) was associated with
the whole country and not a specific point, this con-
flicted with comments made later on in the interviews.
Some users said that they expected the icons to be
concentrated around significant places, such as par-
ticular towns and museum sites, since more artefacts
originate from these places. This view that more icons
should be concentrated in particular places indicated
that some users had the perception that the location
of the icon represented a precise origin.
Preliminary feedback from users therefore indi-
cates that it could be misleading to place icons on a
map if the precise origin is unknown. It seemed that
the mental models users constructed of how accurate
maps were in the real world caused a cognitive dis-
sonance when looking at the maps generated by our
system. Further studies are needed to confirm this
finding.
3.3 Time-based visualisation
Given the potential problems with visualising the ori-
gin of uncertain items on a geographic map we decided
to investigate an alternative time-based visualisation.
Time is a one-dimensional attribute, making it possi-
ble to use the second dimension to display uncertainty
information while still retaining a two-dimensional in-
terface.
The approach we developed for simultaneously
displaying both certain and uncertain data is illus-
trated in Figure 3. On the main data display, the hor-
izontal axis denotes time (a timeline is shown at the
top of the display). The vertical axis represents uncer-
tainty with the axis going from least uncertain (top)
to most uncertain (bottom). Each item in the archive
is represented as a bar on the display. The certain
items are plotted close to the timeline, whereas the
more uncertain items are plotted further away from
the timeline. The length of each bar is used to indicate
the level of uncertainty. Items which are certain are
depicted as points (short bars), whereas items which
are less certain are depicted as longer bars, depending
on the range of uncertainty. This is an example of
an intrinsic representation of uncertainty (see Section
3.1), since the property of the mark itself is used to
show the level of uncertainty.
At a glance the user can gain insight into the data
stored in the archive. It is easy to spot prolific peri-
ods (or periods for which much data was collected) as
these will exist as vertical clusters. It is also relatively
easy to compare relative amounts of uncertainty by
comparing the length of the bar for each individual
artefact.
4 QUERYING TECHNIQUES
In this section we describe dynamic querying tech-
niques that we developed around the timeline-based
display.
4.1 Querying based on time
When querying the archive, users would typically be
interested in selecting items within a particular time
range, such as ‘the 18th century’ or ‘1650–1700’. To
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Figure 3: User interface of the prototype showing the main data display with timeline above the display.
support this form of querying in a visual way, we used
double sliders on the timeline of the time map (Figure
4). Feedback is given in the form of vertical dashed
lines. As the user drags one of the timeline buttons,
the items which fall in the given range are selected.
An interesting question arises around the nature
of ordering of time when uncertain items are involved.
Does an item which is very uncertain in time (i.e. with
a long uncertainty range) occur before an item which
is very certain within the same range? For example,
say one item (say item 1) has a time value of 1650 and
another item (say item 2) has a time value of ‘17th
Century’ (i.e. it occurs somewhere in the range 1600–
1700). Which of these items should come first in an
ordering? Since we would like a query tool to return
both certain and uncertain elements, we assume that
item 2 is both before and after item 1 with respect
to time. Items with uncertainty ranges which ‘touch’
either of the vertical dashed lines of the time slider
are therefore selected. For example, in Figure 5 items
3 and 4 would be included in the selection as these
items could possibly have originated from within the
range of the query.
4.2 Querying based on geographic origin
To select all artefacts originating from a particular
country, the user can click on the relevant country
on the map. In response, all the artefacts originating
from that country (including all artefacts which could
possibly originate from that country) are highlighted
in yellow on the main display. The country is also
highlighted in the same yellow colour and a label be-
low the map (with the same yellow background) pro-
Figure 5: Given the range of a query, an item may fall
completely inside the range (item 1), completely outside
the range (item 2) or may fall partly inside the range (items
3 and 4). Items 1, 3 and 4 would be selected by this query.
vides feedback on the number of artefacts selected. In
Figure 6, South Africa is selected, resulting in four se-
lected artefacts in the main display. To unselect these
artefacts, the user simply clicks on the country again.
Multiple countries can be selected, which results in
artefacts from any selected country being selected.
4.3 Combination queries
The time range selector buttons can be used in con-
junction with the map query tool to perform a union
query. We also included a horizontal uncertainty slider
to allow the user to exclude the more uncertain ele-
ments from the query. In Figure 7 the time query
tool has been used to select artefacts in the period
2000BC–1000AD; the map query tool has been used
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Figure 4: Double sliders on the timeline allowing the user to select items within a particular time range. The time range
selectors have been used to select all artefacts originating in the period 2000BC to 1000AD.
Figure 6: On the map, South Africa is highlighted in yellow. Artefacts originating from South Africa are highlighted in
yellow on the display and the number selected is displayed below the map (on a yellow background)
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Figure 7: Selected artefacts include those originating in the period 2000BC to 1000AD as well as those originating from
Egypt (highlighted in yellow on the map). The lower two artefacts have been excluded using the uncertainty slider.
to add artefacts originating from Egypt and the un-
certainty slider has reduced the total number of se-
lected items by two. In this way the user can generate
a virtual gallery containing a manageable number of
artefacts of interest for detailed browsing.
4.4 Probing
Clicking on a single bar on the display results in a
pop-up window depicting an image of that particular
artefact. Limited textual information associated with
the artefact (including the time and geographic ori-
gin) is also displayed in the window (Figure 8). While
the popup window is open, the associated artefact is
tagged with a red rectangle and the country is outlined
in red on the map.
4.5 Querying on other dimensions
In this study we focused on two important dimensions
of querying African art: time and location. There
are, however, many other attributes on which to base
visual queries, for example the type of art or name
of artist. We believe that the proposed time-based
framework can be easily extended to include addi-
tional tools for querying on other attributes. For ex-
ample, the type of art could be handled in a simi-
lar way to the film genre of the Ahlberg et al. [3]
FilmFinder system (see buttons at the bottom of Fig-
ure 1). In addition, the ‘name of artist’ attribute could
be added as a query widget in a similar way to the Ac-
tor attribute (see panel on the right in Figure 1). We
will not discuss these extensions further in this paper.
5 EVALUATION
We wanted to evaluate two aspects of our tool:
• Firstly, we wanted to test if the visualisation of
uncertainty ranges effectively conveyed informa-
tion on the archive in an easy-to-understand way.
• Secondly, we wanted to see if users could perform
basic querying tasks using the query tools.
These two aspects are discussed in Sections 5.1 and
5.2 respectively.
5.1 Evaluation of time-based visualisation
To test the validity of our time-based visualisation
we performed two user tests. The first test was an
inquiry-based evaluation[22] using questionnaires to
obtain feedback from users. The same questions were
posed to a different set of users during a second testing
phase using a prototype.
5.1.1 Aims
Wewanted to measure if the representation of items on
a time-map using uncertainty ranges was valid. In par-
ticular we wanted to see whether the following would
be clear to users:
1. Each artwork is represented by a bar on the dis-
play.
2. There is a timeline above the display and the bars
are positioned below this timeline depending on
their time attribute.
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Figure 8: Popup window showing information on a particular artefact. The associated artefact is tagged with a red
rectangle and the country of origin is outlined in red on the map.
3. A bar represents a time-frame within which that
artwork could have been made (i.e. a range of
uncertainty).
5.1.2 Subjects
For our initial questionnaire-based evaluation we chose
subjects who could be seen as realistic users. Twelve
people took part in the experiment. Four academics
were approached for their interest and involvement in
African art: an African art lecturer, an archaeologist,
an art history lecturer and a historian. Four people
were approached for their interest in visual informa-
tion and representations: a graphic designer, a com-
munications lecturer, a computer science lecturer and
a web designer. The four remaining subjects were se-
lected as ‘general public’ users: a bookkeeper, a busi-
nessman, a marketer and a secretary. None of the
subjects had any prior knowledge of the project.
For the second phase prototype-based evaluation,
16 random people took part in the experiment (using a
paired-user paradigm of usability testing, see Section
5.2.1). There was no overlap with the twelve people
used in the initial testing phase.
5.1.3 Form of evaluation
In both testing phases, users where shown two screen
dumps of the visualisation depicting the contents of
two different (fictitious) archives of data (similar to
Figure 3) – archive A and archive B. Archive A con-
tained more artworks than archive B, whereas archive
B contained fewer and older artworks than archive A.
The following comparative questions were then asked:
1. Which archive has more artworks:
(a) Archive A
(b) Archive B
(c) It is not clear which archive has more
artefacts
This question tested whether it was clear that
each artwork is represented by a bar on the dis-
play. If this was clear, then it should have
followed that (a) was the correct answer, since
Archive A was represented by more bars than
Archive B.




(c) It is not clear which archive contains the
oldest artefacts
This question tested whether the subjects no-
ticed and understood the timeline and that it was
clear that the position of bars below the time-
line indicated each artwork’s associated time at-
tribute. The correct answer is (b), since there
were bars in the representation of Archive B that
appeared earlier than 2000BC, whereas all the
bars in Archive A occured after 1000BC.
3. What do you think it means if a bar in
either one of the figures is longer than an-
other bar? This question tested whether it was
clear that a bar represents a range of uncertainty.
The question was open-ended in order to elicit as
many different interpretations as possible.
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The subjects involved in the initial testing were
given the following limited background information (in
written form on the questionnaire):
• The information stored in the archive is about
African art.
• The two figures show the contents of two different
archives of art.
• The main display shows the contents of the
archive
• A single artwork is highlighted on the display of
each archive and the corresponding artwork is dis-
played on the right, below the map.
The subjects involved in the second phase
prototype-based testing were given no background in-
formation except that the project related to an archive
of African art. These subjects were, however, given
time to explore the data by interacting with the pro-
totype before answering the questions.
5.1.4 Results
In the initial questionnaire-based evaluation, ten out
of the 12 people (83%) answered question 1 correctly
(Archive A has more artefacts). Two people said
that it was not clear which archive has more arte-
facts. Eleven out of the 12 (92%) answered question
2 correctly (Archive B has older artefacts). One per-
son said that Archive A has older artefacts. In the
prototype-based evaluation all 8 user-pairs answered
both question 1 and question 2 correctly.
From these results we deduce that it was clear to
all user-pairs in the prototype-based evaluation that
each artwork is represented by a bar and that the po-
sitioning of the bar is dependent on the time attribute
of the artwork. Although the subjects in the initial
questionnaire-based evaluation were given more back-
ground information, the results on these two questions
were not as convincing. It seems that the second group
of users developed a more accurate understanding of
the data through interaction with the prototype.
The answers to question 3 (What do you think it
means if a bar in either one of the figures is longer
than another bar) have been grouped into categories
and are shown in Tables 1 and 2.
The first group of responses (which we have called
‘Uncertain’) are what we originally thought of as the
only correct answer. The second group we have called
‘Cultural era’. These responses were all given by peo-
ple who work with history in some form: African art,
archeology, art history, history. (None of the users in
the second testing phase had this background and gave
this category of answer.) These people have a deeper
understanding of where the estimate of time comes
from. When presented with a time period such as ‘6th
to 4th century BC’, they had the additional knowledge
that this is an estimate based on a cultural era (usu-
ally represented by a combination of time, place and
ethnic group). For example, some of the other time
estimates in the CAMA database are:
• 22nd Dynasty, reign of Osorkon II, c. 874–50 BC
• predynastic, Amratian (Naqada Ic-IIa) c. 3800–
3600 BC
• Meriotic period, 2nd–3rd Century AD
An answer to question 3 of a longer bar representing
“that the culture lasted longer” (third answer under
‘Cultural era’) is therefore completely correct. The
answer: “It gives an indication of the chronological
period and possible contents” shows that the person
(in this case the historian) is seeing a bar as represent-
ing a period and the corresponding artwork is merely
an example of the kind of artwork that could have
originated in that period. We therefore also view the
second category of answer as correct.
We have called the third category of answer to
question 3 ‘longer period’. These responses are true,
but do not give us enough information to determine
whether users understood what this longer time period
actually meant.
The only answers which we can confidently say are
incorrect are the ones that state: “The period is longer
/ more artworks” and “more artefacts”. These users
thought that a longer bar represents more artworks
than a shorter bar.
Combining the results from the two evaluations,
we can summarize as follows: 11/20 answers were
correct (either ‘uncertain’ or ‘cultural era’), 7/20 an-
swers were unclear (we do not know if they are cor-
rect or not) and 2/20 answers were incorrect (although
through verbal comments between the users we could
see that the user-pair later changed their understand-
ing to a correct answer).
We can therefore say that most of the users un-
derstood that a bar represents a time-frame within
which that artwork could have been made. We are
satisfied that these results confirm the validity of the
visualisation. Alternative representations of ranges of
uncertainty should be tested to determine if even bet-
ter results can be achieved.
5.2 Evaluation of query mechanisms
The aim of this evaluation was to determine whether
a person with no knowledge of the project and with-
out help could correctly perform basic querying tasks
using the prototype. For the tests, users were required
to perform specified tasks while interacting with the
prototype. The questions covered the following basic
tasks:
• identifying a particular artefact on the display
based on its time attribute;
• selecting and unselecting all artefacts which origi-
nate in a given country using the map query tool;
• selecting all artefacts which originate in a given
time period using the timeline query tools;
• selecting a set of artefacts originating from a given
country in a given time period using a combina-
tion of the timeline query tools and the map query
tool.
5.2.1 Method
We designed a set of five short tasks for testing the
effectiveness of the visual querying techniques. Six-
teen people took part in the evaluation. None of these
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Category Answers to Question 3: (What do you think it means if a bar in either of the
figures is longer than another bar.)
[The profession of the user is shown in square brackets]
Uncertain: – There is no specific determined date on the artwork. It was made between date X
correct answer & date Y [Businessman]
(3 answers) – Express uncertainty of when an artefact was produced [Computer Science lecturer]
– The artworks have been done between or over that period of time, it’s unsure
[Graphic designer]
Cultural era: – Longer time span (the length of cultures) [African art lecturer]
correct answer – Continuation of a ‘tradition’ a trend in the chronological sense [Archaeologist]
(4 answers) – That the culture lasted longer [Art History lecturer]
– It gives an indication of the chronological period and possible contents [Historian]
Longer period: – Longer time period [Bookkeeper]
unknown – It implies that ‘the bar’ (section) covers a longer time period [Communications lecturer]
(4 answers) – It was over a longer period [Secretary]
– A longer time period [Web designer]
Incorrect – The period is longer / more artworks [Marketer]
(1 answer)
Table 1: Answers to question 3 grouped into categories from the initial questionnaire-based evaluation
Category Answers to Question 3: (What do you think it means if a bar in either of the
figures is longer than another bar.)
[Author comments are shown in square brackets]
Uncertain: – Uncertainty of time
correct answer – They don’t know exactly – accuracy problem
(4 answers) – Not sure of time precision of time
– Longer period (unknown time for specific artefact) [although their answer was ‘longer
period’, they qualified that they meant that it was unknown]
Longer period: – Longer period
unknown – The time period is more than the other
(3 answers) – Longer time period
Incorrect – more artefacts [This pair initially gave the answer ‘more artefacts’. However, later
(1 answer) during the experiment (after having interacted for longer with the system) one of them
stated: “So, it’s not more artefacts” and later said: “Ah, for each of these artefacts,
they’re estimating – they don’t know precisely”. The original written answer was,
however, not changed.]
Table 2: Answers to question 3 grouped into categories from the second phase prototype-based evaluation
people had any prior knowledge of the project. There
was no overlap between the subjects used for this eval-
uation and any prior user testing.
For the evaluation we employed the paired-user
paradigm of usability testing (also known as ‘codis-
covery learning’) [23]. In this approach pairs of users
perform a set of tasks together at a single worksta-
tion. Users are encouraged to talk to each other and
in this way the observer is able to capture what the
users are thinking without the akwardness associated
with individual thinking-aloud approaches to usability
testing.
Each user-pair was required to complete the task
sheet while interacting with the prototype on com-
puter. While working through the tasks, they were
observed by a single observer and their discussion was
recorded in written form. No help was provided by
the observer.
5.2.2 Task description and results
In this section we discuss each task and how it was
answered by all eight subject pairs.
Task 1
There is an artefact that originates in 3800–
3600BC. Click on this artefact to obtain
more information on it. Where does this
artefact come from?
With this question we were testing whether the sub-
jects were able to find a particular artefact based on
its time attribute. All eight user-pairs performed this
task without hesitation and all wrote down the cor-
rect answer (Egypt). In the case of two of the user-
pairs, there was some discussion around what a neg-
ative value means (as it appears on the label printed
next to the bar representing the artefact (-3800 to -
3600)). Both pairs came to the conclusion that the
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minus referred to Before Christ (BC). One user even
commented that “0 is when Christ was born”.
From these results we can deduce that the users
had no problems finding particular artefacts based on
their time attribute.
Task 2
How would you select all artefacts that origi-
nate from South Africa? How many artefacts
from South Africa are currently stored in the
archive?
With these questions we were testing whether using
the map as a query tool was an intuitive task or not.
We were also checking that subjects would deduce that
artefacts highlighted in yellow were ‘selected’.
All eight user-pairs clicked on South Africa to se-
lect the artefacts and correctly deduced that four arte-
facts originate from South Africa. In all cases, click-
ing on South Africa was the first option tried. Typical
comments included “See if you can click on the map”,
“Probably hit the map”, “Let’s click on the map - Oh,
that’s clever [on observing the result]”.
To determine the number of artefacts selected,
some of the users noticed that the number of selected
artefacts was printed below the map, while others
counted the number of yellow items on the display.
One of the pairs did not notice the label below the
map and were at first not sure whether each marker
represented a single artefact or many artefacts. The
question posed was “Is there only one artefact in each
little dot?”. To answer their question they explored by
clicking on different markers. They quickly deduced
that each marker represented a single artefact and so
wrote down the correct answer 4.
Some of the users tested whether their answer
was correct by clicking on the selected markers to
check if the information on the artefact stated that it
was indeed from South Africa. One user commented
that “the yellow ones are highlighted – see the colours
match [on the map and on the display]”. To check
that their deduction was correct, they clicked on other
countries.
From these results we can see that users had no
problems selecting a subset of artefacts from a partic-
ular country using the map query tool.
Task 3
How would you unselect these artefacts?
This question was simply to test if they could use the
map query tool to unselect items already selected. All
eight user-pairs managed this successfully by clicking
on South Africa again. Most achieved this on their
first attempt. One pair had already tried it while an-
swering the previous question. Two users (from dif-
ferent pairs) first suggested that they try clicking on
the sea. When that did not work, they tried clicking
on South Africa again.
In summary, it was immediately clear to most
users how to unselect items (currently selected based
on the country of origin) using the map query tool. To
a minority of users, this became clear on their second
attempt.
Task 4
How would you select all artefacts that orig-
inate in the period 2000 BC to 1000 AD?
How many artefacts are there that originate
in this period?
With this question we were testing whether users
would know to use the time query tool to select items
in a given time period. For this to be possible, they
would need to notice the time line above the display
as well as the selector buttons and would need to fig-
ure out how to use the two buttons together to select
a range (the default position before any user manipu-
lation is with both time selector buttons to the left of
the oldest artefact in the archive as shown in Figures
3 and 6) .
All eight user-pairs figured out that they had to
use the buttons on the timeline to select the artefacts.
Five of the pairs correctly indicated that 11 artefacts
originated in the given period. Two of the pairs cor-
rectly positioned the sliders, but counted the yellow
markers as 10 instead of 11 (there was some overlap
between the selected markers). The final pair cor-
rectly used the sliders, but incorrectly positioned the
right slider on 1000BC instead of 1000AD, producing
an incorrect answer of 6 selected artefacts.
Although three of the user-pairs immediately used
the buttons on the timeline to select a range, the other
pairs tried other options before noticing the timeline
slider buttons. Three user-pairs first tried to click
and drag directly on the timeline (i.e. without us-
ing the buttons) from the start date (2000BC) to the
end date (1000AD), before trying the buttons. One
other pair first tried zooming in to the given range.
When they realised that was not working they tried
to click directly on the timeline and after that noticed
the buttons and used them correctly. The final pair
went through a longer process. They first tried drag-
ging directly on the timeline, then tried right-clicking
on the timeline, then tried zooming in to the given
range. At this stage they made the observation that
“we are not marking them”. Their next attempt was
to try holding down the Ctrl key while clicking and
finally they noticed the buttons on the timeline and
used them successfully.
In summary, all users managed to use the time
query tool to select a subset of artefacts based on a
time range, although some took longer than others to
find the query tool. 3/8 of the pairs immediately found
the query tool. 3/8 of the pairs found the tool on
their second attempt. 2/8 of the pairs took longer to
find the tool. The visibility of the time query buttons
therefore needs to be improved. It is worth noting,
however, that once users found the buttons, they had
no problems in using them to formulate the query.
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Task 5
How would you add to this selection all arte-
facts that originate in Egypt? How many are
selected now?
With this question we were testing whether users
would be able to use the timeline query tools with
the map query tool to formulate a simple compound
query. This was limited to the union operator (i.e.
adding items to the selected set).
All user-pairs correctly combined the positioning
of the timeline with clicking on Egypt to add to the
selection. Six pairs wrote down the correct answer of
14 artefacts (the number selected). One pair deduced
that there were 13, since their previous answer was
incorrectly specified as 10 and they counted 3 more
outside the selected time frame. Another pair had
the incorrect answer of 13 because the one timeline
slider was positioned on 1000BC instead of 1000AD
(as explained in the previous task).
All users were therefore able to correctly use the
time query tool with the map query tool to formulate
a simple union query.
5.3 Discussion
We evaluated two aspects of our work:
• the time-based visualisation of data;
• the visual query mechanisms (using the time and
map query tools).
Results showed that all users were able to correctly
answer simple questions about the contents of the
archive after interacting with the data through the
prototype. In addition, most users understood that
a bar on the display represents a timeframe within
which an artwork could have originated. Although we
feel the results confirm the validity of our approach,
alternative representations should be developed and
tested to determine if better results can be achieved.
Results of the evaluation of query mechanisms
showed the following:
• Users easily located artefacts based on their time
attribute.
• Users easily used the map query tool to select and
unselect items based on geographic origin.
• Although all users easily manipulated the time
query tools to select items based on time, some
users took a while to find the time query tool but-
tons. The visibility of the time query tool should
therefore be improved.
• Users easily combined the time and map query
tools to perform union queries.
6 CONCLUSION
In this study we extended the concept of dynamic
queries to manipulate data with uncertain attributes
in time and space. We have shown how uncer-
tain time-based data can be visualised on a two-
dimensional time-map using the additional dimension
to display uncertainty information. We have also
shown how a subset of the data can be selected using
a combination of a double-slider time query tool and a
map query tool. Both of these tools were designed to
include items in the selection which could possibly fall
into the specified time range and/or geographic area.
We applied these techniques to an archive of
African art. This archive contains a mixture of con-
temporary art (generally with certain origins in time
and space) and traditional art (generally with uncer-
tain origins in time and space).
Results of user tests show that these techniques
are reasonably effective. Based on the visualisation,
users were able to correctly answer simple questions
relating to the contents of the archive. A small
percentage of users misinterpreted the depiction of
a range of uncertainty. Alternative representations
should be developed to determine if a better solution
can be found. Furthermore, users were able to effec-
tively manipulate the visual query tools to perform
queries based on time and geographic origin. The vis-
ibility of the time query tool is an aspect which needs
to be improved.
A similar approach to visualisation and query-
ing could apply to other domains with any one-
dimensional attribute data with probabilistic uncer-
tainty. Applications need not be restricted to histori-
cal data. For example, a possible application could be
a database of project proposals with estimated cost
ranges (in monetary terms based on worst case and
best case scenarios). A visualisation based on cost
could display degrees of financial uncertainty for dif-
ferent proposals. In this way, by combining dynamic
querying with techniques for displaying and querying
one-dimensional probabilistic uncertain data, we have
shown how it is possible for novice users to query large
databases with complex uncertain attributes.
7 FURTHER WORK
One area of further work lies in finding effective ways
of visualising uncertain two dimensional (2D) data to
support visual queries. In our application, we have
visualised one dimensional (1D) uncertain data on a
2D time map. Initial user feedback indicated that
visualising uncertain 2D data on a 2D geographic map
was a problem. Further studies are needed to confirm
this. Ideas which could be considered include:
• Using a 3D representation, where the third di-
mension represents uncertainty. The uncertain
items would then be plotted ‘above’ the map –
the further the item is from the map, the more
uncertain its location. A problem with this ap-
proach is that the objects will still have to float
above some exact location. It is also questionable
whether this can be done without misleading or
confusing novice users.
• Plotting items on a 2D map, but with some novel
way of indicating which items are certain and
which are uncertain.
One of the requirements of our system was that
the certain and uncertain data be managed together.
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Further work could include investigating the possi-
bility of splitting the contemporary data (which is
normally the certain data) and the traditional data
(which is normally uncertain) into separate query
tools. Tests would need to determine whether any-
thing is lost by approaching the problem this way.
Another area of further work is in extending the
dynamic query approach to express a wider range of
combinations of queries. Our tool only catered for
union queries. An example query such as:
Find items that occur in the period 1000BC
to 1000AD in West Africa, excluding Ivory
Coast.
requires the use of the intersection and difference
Boolean operators. A possible approach to supporting
such queries could include the use of an operator tool-
bar (such as the one proposed by Mirel [24]). The use
of such a toolbar would require the notion of tagging
elements before selection.
In a wider perspective, we believe that there is
a lot more work to be done within the field of cre-
ating interfaces to uncertain data. Our application
has introduced us to time and location uncertainty,
but there exist many other types of uncertainty which
could be addressed – for example uncertainty about
the creator of the artefact. We believe this is a fertile
area for study.
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